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Nitric acid (HNO 3 ) is a major sink for NOx (NO+NO 2 ) and
is known to be removed from the atmosphere as a result of
wet and dry deposition where it is then deposited on
various surfaces in the environment. As these surfaces are
photolyzed HONO is produced which affects the overlying
troposphere.

This study examines the amount of HONO

(Nitrous Acid) produced by the photolysis of adsorbed HNO 3
as a function of changing relative humidity on hydrophobic,
hydrophilic, and inorganic ionic salt surfaces.

The amount

of HONO produced was measured in long path cell using
UV/Vis spectroscopy.

This study also narrows down the

excitation wavelength range responsible for photolysis.
This was accomplished by placing a series of optical
filters in-between the surface and the source of radiation.
Further examination of the data reveals interesting
mechanistic information for HONO production.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Nitrous acid, HONO, is an important species involved
in the chemistry of the troposphere.

It absorbs light in

the actinic region, 290-330nm, and rapidly photolyzes to
generate OH, the most reactive oxidizing radical in the
atmosphere.
HONO + hv - OH + NO

(Rl)

In addition to the generation of OH, nitrous acid recycles
reactive nitrogen species, NOx (NO + NO2), back into the
atmosphere, which can lead to the production of ozone.
Although the kinetics and mechanism for HONO production are
not fully understood, what is known starts with the
nitrogen cycle, see Figure 1. 15
Figure 1
Nitrogen Cycle during the Day and at Night.
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Formation of HONO
Reactive nitrogen enters the atmosphere through
biological, anthropogenic, and meteorological processes,
i.e. lightning.

During the biological process, non-

reactive nitrogen, i.e. N2 , is taken in by vegetation and
goes through a biological nitrogen fixation cycle where
nitrogen fixing microbes will break the triple bond of N2
and release the nitrogen in reactive forms, primarily NOx,
NH 3,

HN0 3,

N 2 0,

an d N03- • 8 ' 16

During the anthropogenic

process reactive nitrogen, NOx, is introduced into the
atmosphere through the combustion of fossil fuels as well
as biomass burning. 28'32
Atmospheric NOx can lead to HONO directly or
indirectly.

HONO formation can be due to heterogeneous

hydrolysis (Rl-R3), surface photolysis (R4a-4b), or radical
termination (R5-R6)' as shown below_ 14, 18, 25 , 31, 39, 42, 44, 46
(R2)
HNO3 (ad) + NO <g>

--+

HONO + NO2

NO + NO2 + H2 O + Surface --+ 2HONO
HNO3 (ad) +hv --+ [HNO3 ]*(ad)
[HNO3 ]*(ad) --+ HONO+ O(3 P)
OH + NO + M --+ HONO

(R3)
(R4)
(RSa) 46
(RSb) 46
(R6)
(R7)

2

HONO can also be generated chemically by reacting sodium
nitrite with hydrochloric acid.

More recent

For example:

HNO3 (g) + NaNO2 _.HONO + NaNO3

(RS)

NaNO 2 + HCl _. HONO + NaCl

(R9)

5
work 3 , 14, 1s , 1 a, 19 , 21, 2s , 31 , 34 , 36, 39 , 42 , 4 , 46

suggest that a

major source of HONO is a result of surface photolysis of
adsorbed HN0 3• Atmospheric NOx, mainly N0 2, can react with
OH to form HN0 3 , a temporary sink for NOx , and can be
removed from the atmosphere by means of wet or dry
deposition where it is known to readily adsorb on different
surfaces in the environment and is suspected to undergo
photolysis to form HONO in the presence of water.
Atmospheric Fate of HONO
Depending on the time of day, solar zenith angle, and
many other factors, 1 ' 2 ' 13 ' 14 ' 19 ' 26 ' 44 HONO reaches its fate in
the atmosphere fairly quickly. 1 ' 2 ' 13 ' 14 ' 19 ' 26 ' 44

Some of the

fates of HONO include photolysis back into radicals,
surface reactions, and oxidation reactions.
HONO + hv _.OH + NO

(Rl0)

HNO 3(ad) + HONO(ads) _.H2 O + 2NO2

(Rll)

2HONO(ad) _. NO + NO 2 + H 2O(ad)
HONO + OH _.H2 O + NO 2
4HONO _.N 2O + 2HNO 3 + H 2 O

3

(R12)
(R13)
(R14)

Of these, the most important reaction during the day is the
heterogeneous photolysis reaction,

(R9), because it occurs

at a faster rate, on the order of 10- 3 cm 3 molec- 1 sec- 1
depending on solar zenith angle,

19

'

24

'

26

'

35

than the surface

reaction (Rl0) or the oxidation reaction (Rll), which have
rate constants of 1. 0xlo- 20 and 2. Sxl0- 12 cm 3 molec- 1 sec- 1
respectively.

24

'

29

'

The different atmospheric fates of HONO

35

suggest that the destruction of HONO during the day occurs
at a much faster rate when compared to the surface and
oxidation reactions,

(Rl0-Rll), so it is most likely that

the photolysis reaction takes precedence over the surface
and oxidation reactions.
Current Literature
Recent field and laboratory studies have shown that HONO is
formed from photolysis of surface adsorbed nitric acid on
glass surfaces (R4a-b) with a rate constant about 2 orders
of magnitude faster in the gas phase than that in the
aqueous phase.

37

'

46

Saliba et al 4 as well as Mochida and
2

Finlayson-Pitts31 showed that the addition of gaseous NO to
HNO 3 adsorbed on porous glass produced NO2 (solely in the
gas phase) and small, although significant, amounts of
HONO.

These studies found that the reaction was first

order with respect to HONO and suggest N2 O 4 as a possible
Mochida and Finlayson-Pitts 31

intermediate to the reaction.
4

and Saliba et al 42 proposed the following heterogeneous
surface mechanism with Saliba et al 42 showing an importance
to the presence of water:
NO (g)

+

HN03 (ad) ..... N02

BONO

+

+

HNO3 .... 2NO2

2HONO ...... NO

+

NO2

+

HONO

(R3)

+

(Rll)

H2O

(R12)

H2O

With a net reaction of:
(RlS)

Isotopically labeled

15

NO was used in the latter study to

help investigate the mechanism resulting in the formation
of

14

N0 2 and

15

N0 2 , thus confirming the role of adsorbed HN0 3

in the reaction.
Zhou and co-workers 46 performed a field and laboratory
study where HN0 3 was absorbed on a pyrex glass reactor at
various relative humidities and was then irradiated by a
mercury lamp. Their findings clearly display that the
photolysis of adsorbed HN0 3 is a source of HONO.

The

following mechanism was proposed and later suggested by
Ramazan and co-workers 39:
(RSa)
[HN03 ] * (ad) - HONO (ad)

+

0 ( 3 P) (ad)

[HN03 ] * (ad) - N02 (ad) + OH (ad)

(RSb)

(RSc)

The adsorbed N0 2 may then react with adsorbed water to
produce HONO and HN0 3 •
5

HONO(ad) :2N02 (ad) + H2 0(ad) - HONO(ad) + HN03 (ad) (RSd)

Another surface study, performed by Notholt and co
workers 36, showed the formation of HONO on aerosol particles
during "foggy" conditions.

The conclusion of this study

was that during a "foggy" event there is 2.5 times the
aerosol surface area available when compared to a "clear"
event, and that HONO always formed in the presence of H2 O,
NO, NO2 , and high levels of surface area.

The results of

this study are consistent with reaction 3 above.
Syomin and Finlayson-Pitts 44 performed a similar study
on the mechanism mentioned above, (R2,9&10), using a pre
HNO 3 conditioned and unconditioned glass reactor and
introducing HONO gas into the reactor at measured
concentrations.

The results of the unconditioned reactor

with HONO gas at 0% RH show equal amounts of NO and NO2 as
products with a reaction order of 1.

As the relative

humidity is increased to 20% and then 50%, the product
switched to mostly NO.

The order of reaction doubles to

second order in HONO. The authors suggest that this
observation is due to a competition between H2 O and HONO for
active surface sites.

It was suggested that as the

relative humidity increases so does the amount of adsorbed
H 2O, which leads to a decrease in the amount of adsorbed
HONO.

The results of the HNO 3 conditioned reactor, from 0-

6

50% RH, suggests NO2 as the sole product with HONO having a
reaction order of 1.

The author suggests here that HONO is

reacting on the surface to form NO2 •

They suggest that

gaseous HONO is taken up by the surface, gets protonated by
HNO3 , and then forms N2O 4•

The NO2 dimer, in its asymmetric

form, decomposes to produce NO 2 •
HONO<g> -. HONO (ad)
HONO (ad) + HN03 (ad) -. H2 0 + NO + + N03 NO+

+

N03 - -. ONON02 -. 2N02

This study tests the hypothesis suggested above that HONO
and water will compete for active surface sites.

This will

be accomplished by monitoring the amount of HONO formed on
different surfaces with varying amounts of water.
Objectives of this Study
All these recent studies suggest results for
heterogeneous HONO formation on different surfaces in the
presence of water and raise a few questions this study
hopes to answer.

On what other surfaces other than glass

will HONO form?

Will HONO form from the photolysis of HNO 3

adsorbed on aerosol particles instead of glass? If so, on
what aerosol particles will HONO form?

What happens to

HONO when it is produced on different surfaces?
Although most of the current laboratory studies of
HONO formation deal with heterogeneous reactions of
7

adsorbed HN0 3 with gas-phase NO, there needs to be more
focus on the photochemistry of surface-adsorbed HN0 3 •

The

scope of this study is to quantify the amount of HONO
formed from the photolysis of HN0 3 pre-adsorbed on
hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and ionic surfaces. This study
also hopes to give unequivocal evidence of the importance
of water vapor to the reaction, to eliminate, or narrow
down, suggested chromophores during HONO formation by
determining the excitation wavelength range which drives
the photoreaction, adapt a gas-phase detection system for
monitoring surface reactions, and lay the ground work for
any future mechanistic studies of HONO formation by the
photolysis of adsorbed HN0 3 on other environmentally
significant surfaces such as leaves, concrete, bark, etc.

8

CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Methodology
Based on what is known from past literature22 ' 46 , a
method was developed in order to measure surface production
of gas-phase HONO.

Figure 2 is a simplified diagram of the

apparatus used throughout this study.

As shown in Figure

2, a sample is contained in a low-volume surface reactor
where it is exposed to gaseous nitric acid and air with
controlled relative humidity.

The surface may be

illuminated with UV and visible light. Infrared light from
the light source may be removed with a water filter.
Figure 2
The Dependence of Gas-Phase HONO Concentration on Reaction Conditions
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Instrumentation
All valves used here are Fluoroware 3-port valves fit
with 1/4" NPT to 1/8" reducing unions.

All tees used on

this instrument are PFA Teflon, and all tubing used was PFA
tubing.

Tubing consisted of 1/4"ID-3/8"OD, 1/8"ID-1/4"OD,

and 1/16"ID-1/8"OD.

All tubing after the glass reactor,

the permeation device, and the 1/8" tee of the humidified
line used black PFA Teflon tubing to minimize the amount of
solution exposed to outside light that could break down the
analyte through photolysis before reaching the detector.
All mass flow controllers were calibrated using compressed
air that had been dried and purified.
Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the instrument
used throughout this study.

An air source, regulated at 40

psi, was obtained using a regulator on the house compressed
air.

The air was passed through two purifying columns

(Thermal Environmental Instruments), one containing
anhydrous calcium sulfate Drierite® (W.A. Hammond Drierite
Co.) to remove any moisture, and the other containing
charcoal to remove any NOx and ozone impurities in the air.
The air then passed through a Savillex filter holder
containing a 0.2µm pre-cut membrane nylon filter (Alltech

10

Associates Inc.) to remove any gaseous nitric acid in the
air.
Figure 3
Schematic Diagram of the Instrument
NO
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Once the air was dried and cleaned, it was split into
four streams using a 1/4" cross and a 1/4" tee where the
air is directed to one of four mass flow controllers. Mass
flow controller #1 is an MKS flow controller (P/N:1179A;
5000sccm) set to deliver air at a rate of 1.50 L/min.
After the mass flow controller, the air enters a 3-port
valve. When the valve is open, air passed through a Teflon
PFA 1/8" tee, then is directed into an Entegris Inc. filter
holder with an Advantec MFS PTFE Teflon filter, pore size
l.0µm. As the air passes through the valve it is routed

11

directly to the glass reactor where it continuously
provides a constant purge until the valve is closed.

When

the valve is closed, the air is directed to an exhaust
stack where it goes to waste.
Mass flow controller #2 is an MKS flow controller
(S/N:1179A; l00sccm) set to deliver 85 ml/min.

After the

mass flow controller, the air enters a temperature
controlled box containing a HNO 3 permeation device (VICI
Metronic Inc.) 0.5cm in length with an estimated permeation
°

rate of 4 ng/min at 30.0 C. As the air passes over the
permeation device gaseous HNO3 mixes with the air and is
delivered to the surface reactor.

The HNO 3 permeation

device is suspended inside a 3/4" Teflon tube which has an
Omegalux KH 203/5 flexible heater wrapped around it to
maintain a constant temperature, 30.0 ° C

±

0.2 ° C.

The

temperature of the box was controlled using a LOVE Controls
self-tuning 1600-series controller.

After passing through

the temperature controlled zone, the air containing HNO3
vapor flows through a 3-port Fluoroware valve.

When the

valve is open, the air containing HNO 3 vapors goes to waste
through an exhaust stack and back into the atmosphere.
When the valve is closed, the air and HNO 3 vapors go into
the surface reactor, described below.

12

Mass flow controllers #3 and #4 are responsible for
controlling the humidity of air sent to the reactor.
Specifically, dry air controlled by mass flow controller #3
(Tylon FC-206F, 1 SLPM) is mixed with air that has been
saturated with water by bubbling through a water reservoir,
..

a lL Savillex Teflon® container filled with 18.2MO water,
and is controlled by mass flow controller #4 (Tylon FC-206F
500 seem). The sum of the humid and dry flow rates was kept
constant at 1.65 L/min in order to provide constant
overflow at the glass reactor to insure room air was not
being sampled.
The reactor was custom-made for this study.

It was

kept inside a vented enclosure covered with rubberized
nylon black-out material to exclude as much stray light as
possible.

The reactor is made of all PTFE material, is 6"

(152.4 mm) square, and is 3/4" (19.1 mm) thick, see Figure
4 below. The reactor has a 3/8" (9.5 mm) deep central well
milled into its center with a 2 1/2" (63.5 mm) radius from
the center to the wall of the central well, where the
desired surface or material is placed to be saturated with
HNO 3 and then irradiated to produce HONO.

There is also a

9/64" (3.6 mm) groove, 0.110" (2.8 mm) deep, milled around
the wall, 2.617" (66.5 mm) radius, which houses a FEP
encapsulated silicon O-ring (Marco Rubber and Plastic
13

Products Co.).

The reactor has four 1/8" NPT holes tapped

on each side three inches from the edge in which are three
PFA 1/8" NPT to 1/8" male connections and one 1/8" NPT
plug.

There are also four 8/32" (6.4 mm) holes tapped in

each corner of the face to secure a top clamp, which is an
Aluminum plate 6" (152.4 mm) square, 1/8" (3.2 mm) thick
with a circle, 2 1/2" (63.5 mm) radius, cut into the center
and four 8/32" (6.4 mm) mounting holes. Between the reactor
and the Aluminum plate is a single sheet of PFA Teflon®
film that creates a seal for the reactor while allowing
excellent light transmission.

Above the surface reactor,

placed on a ring stand and not shown in Figure 3, is a
Xenon arc lamp, ILC Technology, used to irradiate the
reactor for HONO photo-production.

The arc lamp plugs into

a 110 volt illuminator power supply, model ps300-1, and the
lamp current is set to 15 amps.

Using a ring stand, a H2 0

filter, 4" (101.6mm) in length with a 1" radius, as well as
a plate glass filter (A cutoff 340nm) was placed directly
in the path of the light to filter out any IR radiation and
wavelengths lower than 340nm.
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Figure 4
Photograph of Teflon Reactor

After exiting the reactor, any vapors produced are
directed to another 3-port valve #3, connected to a 1/8"
tee also connected to the dry air purge from mass flow
controller #1 using minimal amount of 1/8" black Teflon
tubing.
stack.

When the valve is open, the air goes up an exhaust
When the valve is closed, the dry air purge from

mass flow controller #1 is now flowing up the exhaust
stack, while the reactor effluent passes through the 1/8"
tee and through a Teflon filter, pore size l.Oµm.

The

filter is an Advantec NFS PTFE Teflon filter housed inside
an Entegris Inc. filter holder.

After the filter the

reactor effluent enters a pyrex glass reactor, see Figure 3
and 4, where the gaseous nitrites are dissolved in lmM
15

phosphate buffer, pH 7. All other vapors not dissolved in
the buffer will then be scrubbed away and evacuated up the
exhaust stack.
The glass reactor is the point where the phosphate
buffer containing the dissolved gaseous sample from the
surface reactor and the derivitizing reagents all interact.
As shown in Figure 4 below, the glass reactor, made from
Pyrex glass, is a 1/8" glass tube converging into 10 coils
wrapped as tightly as possible,

(radius of 0. 70cm), which

connects to the bottom of an evacuation chamber.
The evacuation chamber, about 6 1/2" long and an OD of
1.3cm, fuses into a 1/4" tube on top and an 1/8" tube on
bottom, each about 1 1/2" long.

The 1/4" tube on top of

the evacuation chamber has a 1/4"X 1/4" fitting connecting
a mass flow controller (MKS 5000sccm) and a diaphragm pump
to the evacuation chamber.

The mass flow controller was

set to evacuate at a rate of 950 +/- 20 ml/min.

16

Figure 5
Photograph of Glass Reactor

As shown in Figure 3, the gaseous sample from the
surface reactor and lmM phosphate buffer enter the glass
reactor via two PFA 1/8" tees on top of the 1/8" tube with
the coils, and the derivitizing agent enters via a 1/8" tee
attached to the 1/8" tube on bottom of the evacuation
chamber.

The phosphate buffer and derivitizing agent,

pulled from the respective solution containers using an
Ismatec IPC peristaltic pump and Ismatec tygon tubing color
coded to deliver specific flow rates, pass through sep-pak
17

cartridge filters (Waters, division of Millipore) to remove
any preformed dye that would interfere with measurements.
The filtered phosphate buffer and derivitizing agent then
cross the peristaltic pump at rates of 0.40 +/- 0.01 ml/min
and proceed to the glass reactor where the buffer dissolves
the gaseous sample as it passes through the coils of the
glass reactor.

Once the buffer, containing dissolved

nitrates, exits the coils it is emptied into the bottom of
the evacuation chamber where any remaining vapors not
dissolved in the buffer are evacuated up the exhaust stack.
The evacuation chamber is being evacuated at a rate of 950
+/- 20 ml/min while only 0.40 +/-0.01 ml/min is being
pulled into the reactor. Any excess sample not being pulled
into the glass reactor goes into a bubbler containing
paraffin oil.

The purpose of the bubbler is to monitor for

constant overflow of air to be sure that no air is being
sampled from the lab.
After the phosphate buffer has dissolved the nitrites
and mixes with the derivitizing agent in the tee at the
bottom of the glass reactor, the mixture enters a delay
coil, a 1/8" black PTFE Teflon tube 520cm long, at a flow
of 0.80 +/-0.01 ml/min, where the derivitizing agent and
the dissolved nitrites spend approximately 20 minutes

18

reacting to form a highly light absorbing azo dye due to a
low efficiency of > 10%, see Figure 6 below. 22
Figure 6
Mechanism for Azo Coup1ing Reaction
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As the analyte solution exits the delay coil, the 1/8"
black Teflon tubing gets reduced to 1/16" and then crosses
the peristaltic pump again.

The analyte solution then

flows through a "debubbler" which is a l/8"x l/8"x 1/8" PFA
tee with the NPT section of the tee left open in case any
air bubbles got into the system.

Once the solution has

been debubbled, it flows across the peristaltic pump a
final time, through the capillary cell, and then to waste.
The capillary cell consists of a fused silica tube
coated with a low refractive index polymer to provide total

19

internal reflection (World Precision Instruments Liquid
Waveguide Capillary Cell, path length 100cm, Inner diameter
SS0µm).

Attached to the capillary cell are two fittings

that allow fiber optic cables to be attached.

Light from a

fiber optic coupled, filter balanced tungsten light source
(World Precision Instruments, FO-6000, Light spectrum 3801700nm) passes through a UV-enhanced fiber optic cable
(WPI, FO-100-SMAlM, lM long, l00µm core) attached to the
capillary cell and provides absorbing radiation for the azo
dye.

As the light flows through and exits the capillary

cell, it passes through another fiber optic cable which is
attached to the detector, an Ocean Optics S2000 linear
silicon CCD array detector (200-llO0nm range). From here
the signal is converted into a graph using an A/D converter
attached to the detector and a Gateway laptop computer,
which is equipped with Ocean Optics OOIBASE32 software.
Reagents
Phosphate Buffer Solution (pH 7)
To make the phosphate buffer solution 1.10g of K2 PO4
(Aldrich 98+%, ACS reagent) and 1.20g of NaH 2 PO 4 (Aldrich
99%) were dissolved in lL 18MQ water.

In order to make the

lmM solution used through out is study, 61.3 ml of the
stock phosphate buffer solution was diluted in lL 18MQ
water.

20

Derivitizing Solution
To make the derivitizing agent, concentrated stock
solutions of Sulfanilamide (SA) and N-(1Naphthly)ethylenediamine dihydrochloride (NED) as well as
0.6M HCL solution are required.

0.6M HCL solution was

prepared by diluting 50 ml of 12N hydrochloric acid (Fisher
Chemicals, 37%) in lL 18MQ water.

0.lM stock solution of

SA was prepared by dissolving 4.3g Sulfanilamide (Aldrich
99+%) in 250 ml of 0.6M HCL solution.

0.01M stock solution

of NED was made by dissolving 0.65g N-(1Naphthly)ethylenediamine dihydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich
98%, ACS reagent) in 0.6M HCL solution.

The derivitizing

agent was made by diluting 40 ml of 0.lM SA and 40 ml of
0.0lM NED in lL 18MQ water.

The errors associated with

each stock solution were calculated using equations 1 and 2
and the given errors associated with the analytical balance
and respective glassware used in making the stock
solutions.
For Addition and Subtraction:
(eq 1)
For Multiplication and Division:
(eq 2)
Where a, b, and c are weights, volumes and concentrations
whose standard deviations are

Sa,
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sb, and

Sc

respectively 43 •

Standards
Super free-flowing NaN02 (Sigma-Aldrich ACS reagent)
was used to make standards of known concentrations to
calibrate the instrument used throughout this study.

The

errors associated with the standards were calculated using
equations 1 and 2 as well as the concentrations of the
stock solutions with their respective standard deviations.
Substrates used in Surface Reactor
·Empty Teflon Surface Reactor - Hydrophobic Surface
·Propper Borosilicate Glass Beads (4mm) - Hydrophilic
Surface
·Na 2 S04 and (NH 4 ) 2 S04 - non-NOx Ionic Salt Surfaces
·NaN02 and NaN03 - NOx Ionic Salt Surfaces
The non-NOx ionic salt surfaces were prepared by
grinding the respective powder in a mortar and pestle and
coating the bottom of the surface reactor with a thin
layer, about 1.Sg.

Each non-NOx ionic surface was examined

below its respective deliquescence point, 9, 2 7' 37 to maintain
photolysis of adsorbed materials versus photolysis of a
solution.

Non-NOx ionic surfaces were examined twice; the

first time as a fresh sample and the second time as an
equilibrated sample.

The equilibrated sample was nothing

more than the fresh sample left in the reactor overnight, 8
hours, under a constant dry air purge.
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The NOx inorganic ionic salt surfaces were prepared as
thin films by melting the powder on a thin glass plate and
allowing the sample to solidify.

This sample preparation

was done inside an inert atmosphere glove box to exclude
atmospheric water vapor and to eliminate any analysis
interference due to particulate transport from the reactor.
It is also important to note that the NOx ionic surfaces
were not subjected to any additional nitric acid, but the
non-NOx inorganic ionic salt surfaces were.
Data Acquisition
All data during this study were collected on Ocean
Optics OOIbase30 data acquisition software.

OOIbase30

allows for continuous absorbance monitoring at specified
dual wavelengths.

Once the wavelengths are specified, a

running plot of the difference in the absorbance of the
specified wavelengths versus time was obtained in order to
monitor the gaseous HONO produced during the reaction.

The

specific wavelengths used during this study were 542nm and
700nm because, as shown in Figure 7 below, the azo dye
produced during the azo coupling reaction described above,
Figure 6, has an absorbance Amax at 542nm and no absorbance
at 700nm thus I/Io

=

(Is42-I700)/ (Io,s4rio,7oo), where I is the

intensity of light after passing through the analyte
solution and Io,A is the initial intensity of the light at
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wavelength A. Figure 6, below, is a UV/Vis spectrum of the
azo dye collected on a Shimadzu UV-2101PC UV/Vis
spectrometer.
After the data is collected with OOIbase30 it is
exported into Igor Pro 4.1 where corrected peak absorbances
are determined.

To obtain the corrected absorbance of a

peak, an average absorbance is obtained under steady state
conditions and a baseline value is subtracted. The errors
associated with the baselines and steady state peaks are
calculated and reported automatically by Igor Pro 4.1.

The

baseline value is obtained by interpolating a baseline
under the peak as shown in Figure 10 below.

Once the

corrected peak absorbances are calculated, they are
transformed into molarity using an average slope and y
intercept linear equation (y=mx+b) composed of all the
calibration curves of known standards obtained throughout
the course of this study. The error associated with each
absorbance and molarity were calculated using equations 1
and 2 above.

Each molarity was then transformed into a

production rate, eq 3, and a mixing ratio, eqs 4-7, as
shown below:
(mol/L)*(lL/1000mL)*(.40mL/min)= production rate(mol/min) (eq 3)
(mol/min)*(6.022e23 molec/mol)= molec HONO/min (eq 4)
(2.5e19 molec Air/mL14)*(950mL/min)= 2.4e22 molec air/min (eq 5)
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(molec HONO/min)/(2.4e22 molec air/min)= Mixing Ratio (eq 6)
Mixing Ratio/(le-12)= Mixing Ratio (ppt) (eq 7)

where 0.4mL/min(+/-0.01) is the flow rate which reactor
overflow gas is being introduced into the derivatizing
reactor, 950mL/min(+/-20) is the rate which the glass
reactor is being evacuated, and 2.5e19 molec air/min is a
constant value found in Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts 14•

The

error associated with each flow rate was determined by
calibrating the respective mass flow controllers as well as
using equations 1 and 2.
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Figure 7
UV-Vis Spectrum of Azo Dye
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first goal of this study is to examine the
excitation wavelength range responsible for the photolysis
reaction.

In order to accomplish this, a series of optical

cutoff filters were placed in the path of the light during
photolysis. The wavelength cutoff for the optical filters
was determined by taking a UV/Vis spectrum of each filter
on a Perkins Elmer Lambda 20 UV/Vis spectrometer, see
Figure 8 below. The filters used during this study were:
Plexiglas, which has a wavelength cutoff around 355nm, a
piece of Plate Glass, which has a wavelength cutoff around
340nm, and a long pass filter (Filter A) which has a cutoff
around 305nm (see Figure 8).
Figure 8
UV-Vis Spectrum of Optical Cutoff Filters
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Figure 9 is a graph of the corrected absorbance of
HONO versus the selected optical filters cutoffs at
different illumination events with error bars representing
the standard deviation associated with each measured
absorbance due to instrumentation errors such as: the
surface reactor may not have been sealed completely, the
amounts of ambient light in the lab reaching the surface
reactor, the flow rates, operator errors, etc.

As shown in

Figure 9 there is no significant difference between a
typical baseline, or dark/dry conditions, and that during
photolysis with the Plexiglas filter in place.

This result

indicates that the excitation wavelength for N0 3 - photolysis
is lower than the cutoff of the Plexiglas filter.
Replacing the Plexiglas filter with a plate glass filter
caused a significant increase in the HONO absorption
signal, meaning that the wavelength range for photo
excitation lies between the optical cutoff of the Plexiglas
and plate glass filters.

To determine if any other

wavelengths were being cutoff that could drive the
photoreaction further, the long-pass filter (filter A) was
placed in the path of the light.
As may be seen in Figure 9, there is not a significant
difference between the long-pass filter and the glass plate
filter.

Furthermore, irradiation at short wavelengths, A <
28

355nm, leads to the photolysis of HONO and will reduce the
amount being detected.

This suggests that the excitation

wavelength lies below the optical cutoff Plexiglas (355nm)
and likely near or just below that of plate glass (340nm).
Thus we have narrowed down the photo-excitation wavelength
range responsible for this reaction. Further refinement
will require a tunable high-intensity source.
Figure 9
Graph of Absorbance vs Selected Optical Cutoff Filters
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For the second goal of this study, hydrophobic,
hydrophilic, and ionic salt surfaces, see Table 1, were
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used as substrates for heterogeneous production of HONO,
resulting from pre-treating the surface with gaseous nitric
acid followed by irradiating the surface, under controlled
relative humidity conditions.
Table 1
Table of Surfaces Analyzed

Smf.1< e-

P.t(l)t"l ries

Hydrophobic, 16 an2
Surface Area
Hydrophilic, 1535
Glass
and 120 cri Surlace
Area
Ionic Surlace,
Na2S04 Powder
ApPrax 400 c:m2
Ionic Surlace,
(NH4}2S04 Powder
Approx 1050 crrt
Ionic Surlace,
NaNO:i (Melted to a
thin film)
Approx 20 crrt
Ionic Surlace,
NaN� (Melted to a
Approx 20 c:m2
thin film)
Teflon

HNO., Co11i:ln1011£'(l
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
NO

Figure 10 shows a typical plot of raw absorbance
versus time that is labeled for specific events and
corrected for the delay due to our analytical method.

As

shown in Figure 10, changing specific parameters during the
experiment results in a measurable change in the analyte
concentration, which gives mechanistic clues such as the
importance of light and water to the reaction.

Also

observable in from Figure 10 are the steady state
conditions achieved by the analyte suggesting that HNO 3 is
not being photolyzed, but instead an intermediate is being
formed.
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Figure 10
Graph of Raw Data Labeled for Specific Events
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Figure 11 is a bar graph comparing HONO concentration
as a function of surface hydrophobicity and relative
humidity, RH. Experimentation was done on a hydrophobic
Teflon surface with a surface area of 16 cm2 as well as
hydrophilic glass surfaces with surface areas of 120 cm 2 and
1535 cm 2 •

As observed in Figure 11, changing surface

hydrophobicity from hydrophobic to hydrophilic, with a
surface area of 1535 cm 2 , increases the amount of HONO
produced.

Increasing the relative humidity also causes an

increase in HONO concentration on both surfaces with an
apparent HONO concentration plateau at higher RH on the
Teflon surface.
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Past literature 17 , , 42 shows that adsorbed HNO3 under
4o

dry, 5%RH, conditions does not produce HONO, or produces
HONO in such small amounts that it cannot be measured
accurately, but as observed in Figure 11 as the presence of
water vapor increases so does the amount of HONO produced,
indicating that water is essential for this photolysis
reaction to occur. This supports the importance of water to
this mechanism.
One reason for this increased amount of HONO could be
due to the activity of surface bound water on two very
different surfaces. 4' 7, 4 o
tends to bead up.

On hydrophobic surfaces water

As the amount of water increases on

hydrophobic surfaces the resulting effect is more beads of
water on the surface. On hydrophilic surfaces, under dry
conditions, there is a relatively ordered monolayer of
water that is difficult to get rid of.

As the amount of

water increases on hydrophilic surfaces, the number of
monolayers increase up to about 90%RH 4 ' 7, , 3B ,
3o
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the surface water then acts as a bulk liquid.

where some
The amount

of HONO produced on the glass surface with the 120 cm2
surface area shows no significant difference from that of
an empty Teflon reactor in the presence of water, and in
the absence of water was below the detection limit of the
instrument.

In the absence of water, the concentration of
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HONO was below the instruments detection limit. The error
bars indicate the standard deviations of [HONO] which were
calculated using equation 3.
Figure 11
Graph of HONO Production vs Surface Hydrophobicity and RH
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Figure 12 is a bar graph comparing the relative HONO
production rates of non-NOx inorganic ionic salt surfaces as
a function of illumination and relative humidity
conditions. Production rates with standard deviations were
calculated using equations 1-3 above. The errors associated
with these measurements could be due to the systematic
instrumentation errors described above, which could also
describe why the error bars scale with signal size.

For

example, if there is a leak in the surface reactor and 5%
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of the analyte is lost then the error associated with the
measurement would be greater as the amount of surface is
increased.

Na2 S0 4 and (NH 4)2 S0 4 were chosen based on

abundance in atmospheric aerosols, and are of particular
regional importance. 6'

12 ' 20 ' 33

Looking at the relative rate of HONO production on the
empty Teflon surface reactor, Figure 12 suggests small but
significant differences as the experimental parameters are
changed.

When comparing HONO production of the empty

reactor with the rate of HONO production on Na 2 S0 4 , it is
evident that Na2 S0 4 produces HONO at a slower rate than the
empty reactor.

This suggests that Na 2 S0 4 does not

chemically promote HONO photo-production, except perhaps as
a non-specific support for a water phase. Experimentation
suggests that (NH 4)2 S0 4 surface produces HONO at a rate of 3
times to up to 24 times faster than the empty reactor,
depending on the illumination, humidity and sample pre
treatment conditions. As may be observed in Figure 12,
under dry conditions on the (NH 4)2 S0 4 surface HONO is being
produced at a slow rate until the surface is illuminated,
which greatly enhances the relative rate of HONO
production. Also observed on the (NH 4)2 S0 4 surface is a
further increase in the rate of HONO production with
increasing relative humidity.
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Figure 12
Graph of HONO Production Rates on non-NOx Salt Surfaces vs
Illwnination and RH Conditions
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This increase in HONO production could be due to the
presence of a weak acid, NH4 + , where the (NH4)2S04 surface
will donate a proton to the water creating the hydronium
ion, H 3 0 + , which is free to react with nitrate ions to form
HN0 3 (Rl5).

In addition to using non-NOx ionic surfaces, NOx ionic
salt surfaces, namely NaN0 3 and NaN02, were used as controls
for showing reproducibility of R2 above. These controls are
in good agreement with past literature. 3 9 Figure 12 shows a
bar graph comparing the relative rates of HONO production
on the two NOx ionic surfaces as a function of humidity and
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illumination conditions.

Figure 13 also compares the NOx

inorganic ionic salt surfaces with the highest producer of
HONO from Figure 12.
NaN0 2 and NaN0 3 produced HONO at a rate of 6 times and
2 times faster than that of (NH 4 )2 S0 4 respectively in the
presence of water.

Furthermore, NaN0 2 produced HONO faster

under wet-dark conditions compared to wet/light conditions,
while NaN0 3 is just the opposite, producing HONO faster
under wet/light conditions as opposed to wet/dark
conditions. NaN0 2 under wet/dark conditions is expected to
form HONO because it dissociates to N0 2 -, which in the
presence of water, produces HONO.

Under wet/light

conditions it is suspected that some of the N0 2 - is
destroyed by photolysis so there are not as many nitrite
ions for HONO formation.

The opposite is true for NaN0 3 •

Under wet/light conditions for NaN0 3 , it is suspected that
an intermediate formed during wet/dark conditions is
undergoing photolysis to produce HONO.

As a result, HONO

production under wet/light conditions on NaN0 3 surfaces
would be greater than wet/dark conditions.
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Figure 13
Graph of HONO Production Rates on NOx Salt Surfaces vs
Illwnination and RH Conditions
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have suggested possible

chromophores responsible for this photolysis reaction, see
Table 2 below. Using the information provided by this study
as well as past literature,
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a good portion of the

suggested chromophores can be dismissed on the basis of
their absorption spectra and the excitation wavelength
range suggested by this study, 340-355nm.
As may be observed from Table 2 all of the possible
chromophores' absorption maxima are outside of the
suggested excitation wavelength range presented in this
study with the exceptions of N0 2, N0 2-, and N20 5 suggesting
that N20 5 might still be a possible chromophore. Although
the absorbance of N0 2- is in the excitation range, it is
37

evident in Figure 13 that under illuminated conditions HONO
formation from N0 2 - is inhibited.
Table 2
Possible Chromophores and Absorption Maxima

Possible Chromophore
NtOl (.iql

Absorption Maxima (nm)
325 r 377 r 630 ii
260, 340, 565 iri
282, 291, 339, 389, 429, 483,
lrJ
580
590, 625, 662 2�
190, 313 14
5 lO , B
340 r 440 , 61
1!
36a
230-290 s
240-270 H

Ni04(.iqJ

Nt0$ (.iql
MO�(.,l
NOj - (.HJ)
NOt(iqJ
NO: - (.iql
HOONOt( ..qJ
HN� (gJ

The final goals of this study are to extract some
useful mechanistic information from the data collected as
well as to calculate the photolysis rate constants for each
surface.

Figure 14, a graph of raw data collected on

(NH 4)2 S0 4 surface, shows that when the surface is initially
exposed to light there is an initial surge of HONO being
produced before exponentially decaying to a steady state
condition,
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Figure 14
Raw Data Collected on (NH4)2 S04 Surface
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We suspect that an intermediate is being formed under
wet/dark conditions and when exposed to light is photolyzed
to produce HONO under first order kinetics.

Presuming that

intermediate to be N2 0 5 :
H2 o

N20s + hv -. HONO
k
Rate = k* [N20sl

(R15)

(eq 9)

By measuring the initial change in intermediate decay and
using equation 12, where [N2 0 5] 0 is the initial absorbance,
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[N 2 0 5 J t is the absorbance at time t, k is the photo-rate
constant in sec- 1, and tis time in sec, a plotof
(ln[N 2 0 5 J t -ln[N 2 0 5 ] 0 ) versus time, see Figure 15, was used to
determine the photolysis rate constants on the previously
reported surfaces. The standard deviations of each rate
constant were calculated using equation 3. These are
compiled in Table 3. For comparison, the photolysis rate
constants presented in Table 3 with that proposed by Zhou
and co-workers are in resonable agreement.
Table 3
Typical Table of Photolysis Rate Constants

Rate Constant (sec-1)

Condition
Literature Rate constant 46

(1.2

± 0.2) E-5

(5.70 ± 0.10) E-4

Empty Reactor 85%RH
Monolayer Glass Beads 85%RH

(6.20 ± 0.20) E-4

Reactor Packed with Glass Beads
(1.5 Day Saturation) 85%RH

(3.30 ± 0.01) E-4

Reactor Packed with Glass Beads
(3.0 Day Saturation) 85%RH

(1.40 ± 0.01) E-4

Fresh Na2SO4 sample (1.5g) 70%RH

(3.70 ± 0.0 l) E-4

Equilibrated Na2 SO4 sample (1.5g) 70%RH

(1.10 ± 0.01) E-4

Fresh (NH4)2 SO4 sample ( 1.5g) 70%RH

(1.00 ± 0.03) E-3

Equilibrated (NH4)2SO4 sample (l.5g) 70%RH

(3.00 ± 0.01) E-4

NaNO2

(l .30 ± 0.01) E-3

NaNO3

(1.20 ± 0.0 I) E-3
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Figure 15
Plot of (ln[N2 0 5 ] -ln[N2 0 5 ] 0 )vs Time

Determination of Rate Constant for E <I uilib rated
(NH4)2S04 at 70% RH
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Using the data presented above, a possible mechanism
can be suggested, see Scheme 1 below.

As shown in Scheme

1, gaseous nitric acid will readily adsorb onto a surface
and in the presence of light, under dry conditions,
exhibits no reactivity.

This is consistent with previous

literature. 17' 40' 42 Adsorbed nitric acid in the presence of
water will produce a nitric acid solution on the surface
and in the presence of sufficient water will dissociate to
the nitrate ion.
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Scheme 1
Possible Mechanism for HONO Production
SURFACE

No

Reaction

n

hv (1\.=340-355nm)

hv(A<305)

n

N0 2 -

No

Reaction

n

N20s
hv H20

HONO (ad)

HONO (g)

Based on past mechanisms, the photolysis of N0 3

to

form N0 2 - which then forms HONO has been suspected to occur
at wavelengths longer than 305nm.

This suggestion is

confirmed based on the excitation wavelength range, 340355nm, data mentioned above.

Although this study confirms

that this is a channel for HONO production, Table 2 shows
that the absorption maxima for N0 3 - photolysis is below the
previously mentioned excitation range responsible for the
photolysis reaction and is not the channel observed here.
As shown in Scheme 1, this study suggests a different
pathway for HONO production.

As adsorbed nitric acid is

exposed to water vapor a solution of molecular nitric acid
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is produced on the surface.

It is suspected that the

molecular nitric acid solution ultimately forms N 2 0 5 as an
intermediate on the surface and the photolysis of the
intermediate produces HONO in the presence of water.
Conclusion
As a result of this study three conclusions can be
drawn: 1) a gross determination of the excitation
wavelength range responsible for photolysis, 2) a
validation of the importance of water to the reaction, and
3) what surfaces promote HONO production.

These

conclusions lead to a better understanding of the mechanism
for HONO formation from photolysis involving surface
adsorbed nitric acid.
The first conclusion that can be drawn from this study
is that the excitation wavelength range responsible for
photolysis is around 340-355nm.

As can be seen from

Figures 8&9, a series of optical filters with specific
wavelength cutoffs were used to determine the excitation
range.

When the Plexiglas filter was in place, there was

no significant increase in absorbance when compared to
baseline conditions.

There was a significant increase in

absorbance signal when the Plexiglas filter was removed and
the plate glass filter was in place.
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This clearly suggests

the excitation wavelength range is around 340-355nm,
between the wavelength cutoffs for the two filters.
Second, quantitative measurements of HONO indicate, as
shown in Figure 11, an increase in the amount of HONO being
produced on each surface as a result of increasing relative
humidity.

Under dry conditions there is no significant

difference in HONO production which supports the second
conclusion derived by this study to verify the importance
of water to the reaction responsible for HONO production.
The third conclusion drawn from this study suggests
surfaces that promote HONO production. It is evident from
Figure 11 that the hydrophilic glass surface, when compared
to the hydrophobic Teflon surface, promotes HONO production
in the presence of water.

When comparing HONO measurements

to non-NOx inorganic salt surfaces, Na 2 SO 4 and (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , we
can conclude that Na2 SO 4 is not a good surface for HONO
production whereas (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 is.

One reason for this

increase in HONO production on (NH 4)2 SO4 surface could be
due to the presence of the weak acid, NH 4 +.
When comparing NOx inorganic salt surfaces, NaNO2 and
NaNO 3 , not conditioned with gaseous HNO 3 to the highest non
NOx inorganic ionic salt producer of HONO,

(NH 4)2 SO4, the

conclusion can be drawn that NOx inorganic ionic salt
surfaces are excellent surfaces for HONO production.
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Using the data presented above as well as past
knowledge, a mechanism can be suggested, see Scheme 1.
This study suggests that adsorbed nitric acid in the
presence of water produces a molecular nitric acid solution
which ultimately forms N 2 0 5 as an intermediate.

The

intermediate then gets photolyzed to produce HONO. This
study successfully met its objectives.

It also clearly

reveals a need for additional, more in-depth, examinations
to confirm the formation of N 2 0 5 , or other species, as an
intermediate.
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